
Chief Johnstone
Explains Ordinances
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lights than do othor people, particu-
larly at the intersection of Twelfth
and R streets. They seem to forget
everything except that they are in a
hurry to get into that class room, and
T'tterly forget the signals. In the
future pedestrians will have to obey
the traffic signals as well as auto-mobilist-

The new traffic ordinace provides
for two lanes of travel for automo-

biles on either side of the street in
the congested districts between M

and Q streets and from Seventh to
Seventeenth. The speed limit in this
area is fifteen miles per hour. The
cars in the inside lane may turn right
or.ly and the cars in the lane next to
the center of the street may turn left
only. Neither may pass the other on
an intersection. The signals are
timed in such a way that a car trav-

elling fifteen miles an hour may go
from Tenth and O streets to Fif-

teenth and 0 without having to stop.

TEACHERS

Wanted Rifht Now

Superintendents, Trincipals. Aitricul-tnr- e.

Home Economics, Music, Art,
Physical Kilucation, Science, Eng-

lish. History. Mathematics, Latin,
French, Spanish, and Commerce.
Positions in all frrndos, Hiuh School
and COLLEGE. Early enrollments
get the best positions.

AMERICAN TEACHERS AGENCY

710 Old Colony Bldg., Des Moines, la.

Lincoln's Busy Store

from imt and
famous manufacturer!
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Another rule is that no two per-
sons more than twelve years of age,
besides the driver, may ride in the
front scat of any car. "U" or horse-
shoe turns are also now prohibited
on arterial boulevards.

Favor No Student Car
When asked his opinion on ban-

ning students cars from the campus
Chief Johnstone replied, "I am heart-
ily in favor of it. Students would
save money by it, especially those
who are working their way through
college. Then, too, the average stu
dents who gets into an accident with
his 'wreck' has no insurance to cover
the loss. And it would help the
ing problem greatly around the vicin
ity of the campus.

"Of course," added the chief, "I
wouldn't want them to be deprived
entirely of their cars as they are at
Michigan and certain other schools.
Students are human just like anyone
else and have their rights as well as
others. They're fine bunch of
people," he declared heartily, rolling
his r's with strong Erin accent,
"and I'm for 'em strong."

Looks
Best Men Over

(Continued from Page 1)
event. Coach Schulte aided him by
suggesting several flaws in his meth
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Another Sensational

Hosiery Achievement
3000 Pairs Full Fashioned

Silk
Allover Silk Chiffon and

Silk-to-We- lt Service Chiffon
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They're the result of a great and fortunate special pur--

chase, bringing you hosiery values of a character seldom

I offered.

Many Are First Quality
all are of beautiful, sheer chiffon or service chiffon, wonderfully finished!

But dut to rigid factors' inspection soma ed these stockings are termed
ahbourh the "imperfections'' are very slight; in many

caees yew will not nad it peesible to drtect them at an. They are not aotieeaMe
whea worn and we believe that they will t at at all impair their wearing equalities.

You'll Want Six or a Dozen Pairs
at the law sale price but be early for bast choice. Sale boffins at 8:30 a. m.
Wednesday.

In All Those New Shades
that Dame Fashion decrees for Springtime wear:

Nanon Beto
Miktr Mara French Nude

aj4 Other

Have Colored er Novelty Heals!

COLD'S Street flour.
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od which have been holding the Hus-ke- r

jumper back in early season per-

formances. After winning third in
the Valley indoor meet Fleming
should be good for some valuable
points this season in the broad jump.

Ossian and Witte, the Husker pole
vault duo, were clearing the bar at
the 11 foot 6 inch mark in a prac-

tice workout. These boys are wait-
ing for the outdoor season to roll
around. Ashburn and Hurd took
their daily workout with the weights
and are keeping in fine shape for fu-

ture competition.

Tobacco, Drink,
Are Discussed

(Continued from Page 1)
these, as well as other habits on the
basis of five simple criteria which
may be helpful to you, too, as they
have been helpful to me."

The first criterion is "Sincerity of
purpose. I illustrate this Dr.
Werner described the three leisure
activities characteristic among peo-

ple as, smoking, drinking and read-
ing good books and magazines. A
persons sincerity of purpose is
tested by his willingness to openly
vaunt or boast of such habits as
drinking and smoking.

"Insincerity is at the root of lying
and hypocrisy, two very evil habits,"
he declared.

"What is the quality of conduct
that an activity represents?" is the
second criteria advocated by Dr.
Werner.

Quotes Psychologist
In illustrating the levels of con-

duct Dr. Werner quoted the psychol-
ogist Macdonald as follows:

First: The level of conduct which
is an instinctive tendency rewarded
by nature, as a little child touching
a hot stove and getting burned, but
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also being taught not to touch hot
stoves in the future.

Second: The conduct rewarded by
society, such as the reward for cour-

tesy and polish.
Third: The conduct impelled by an

expectation of reward or penalty, as
the decision of whether or not to
cheat in an' examination, for in-

stance.
Fourth: The conduct impelled by
ideal.

"The lowest leul of conduct is
largely physical, and the highest
level is ideal. Drinking and smoking
are largely if not entirely physical,
and consequently represent a low
standard of conduct," declared the
speaker.

The fourth criterion of conduct set
up is "How meaningful is the activ-
ity?"

"Do you have eyes that don't see,
and ears that don't hear?" Dr. Wer
ner described an incident in his life
when a college president visited him
in Cleveland and during a walk
through the park described to him the
life and habits of twenty-si- x differ-
ent kinds of trees which they could
see in the park.

Should Have Definite Aim
"To what does the activity lead?"

"is set up as the fourth criterion.
Kilpatrick insists that everyone
should engage only in activities
which lead on to ever .higher levels.
Before engaging in any activity one
should decide whether or not it en-

larges his life.
"How does this activity affect my

fellows?" is the fifth and last cri-

terion of conduct offered. "Remem-

ber that no man liveth unto himself,"
urged Dr. Werner.

Closing as he began, Dr. Werner
quoted from Paul's letter to the Phil-listine- s,

"Whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are just, whatso- -'

ever things are pure, whatsoever
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For further information write to your local representative

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION
285 Madison Ave, New York City

Student Representative, Tom Warfield, Delta Tau Delta
House.

ILL VIETR ?

TO, you go on campus
ground at football game in
snappy roadster no matter what
outdoor activity there you will see '

awyer's Slickers the unfailing
choice of collegiate style setters
throughout the country. Distinc-
tively cut, Sawyer's Slickers not
only look well but give absolute pro-- )
tection against rain, sleet arid snow.

Sawyer's Slickers are obtain
able at men's store, baber
daabers anddepartment stores.

Get your TODA Y.

II. M. SAWYER & SONS
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

MAKERS OF CENUINE OILEB CLOTHING SINCE IS40y

things are honest, whatsoever things
are of good report, if there be any
virtue, if there be any praise think
on these things."

The meeting was led by Ines Bolin.
Preceding Dr. Werner's talk Dorothy
Slater, accompanied by Evelyn
Bauer, gave a Bpecial vocal solo.
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"What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Col-a

RICHARD

Ay1!,

Here days
only. Nothing samples

residential district sellings
training without

minimum earnings guaranteed those
accepted. under Sem-
itic extraction apply.

Delicious and Refreshing

Jbramed in the
prodigality of
nature"
WTicn Shakespeare wrote
speech Richard have

handwriting
wall Coca-Col- a reading:

Good things from nine sunny
climes poured single glass
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STOP! PAUSE! HESITATE!

HERE'S SOMETHING THAT'S

AWFULLY NICE

A NEW PLACE TO EAT
THE BRAND NEW

COLLEGIAN CAFE
321 N. 13th St.

HOME COOKING

DINNERS SHORT ORDERS

RADIO CONCERTS
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Coats with handsome setla scarfs, smart stitched trimmings, deeply
turred cuffs, exquisite novelty fur coUara, la the Isihiiaul la ehaaWa
and black.

READY-TO-WEA- R SECTION Floor Two.
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